MTB Tours and Holidays

ROUTE 5 Oil Route.
Difficulty
Easy

17,37 Km.

4 h.

442 m.

Alt Berguedà (Catalan Pyrenees)
Let’s discover it !

Not so long but enjoyable route (for
people accustomed to mountain bike)
through lengthy and funny trails, which
we discover the Mine Oil with (can be
visited by request). The alternative option to return would be a new different
way.
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ROUTE 6 Chapels and waterfalls.
Difficulty
Moderate

29,91 Km.

5 h.

571 m.

Nice route that shows a great diversity of forests, rivers and streams,
meadows and pastures characteristic of the Alt Berguedà, enjoying
wonderful views and extraordinary
landscapes.

ROUTE 7 Around Turbians.
Difficulty
Moderate

30,25 Km.

5 h.

814 m.

Another classic route: around Gisclareny Mountains, it is the excellence path, with a variety of landscapes
and environments, which leads us to
the Serra del Cadí and shows us the
beauty of St. Miquel de Turbians and
Gisclareny.
Routes & bookings:
ookings:
Gaudí, 9 - 08695 Bagà
Tel. (+34)681 128 300 - (+34)600 319 304
GC-2512

info@pedratour.com - www.pedratour.com

Guardiola de Berguedà and Bagà MTB Packs will allow you
to enjoy an exceptional weekend in nature. Accompanied
by an expert guide, you will be able to choose amongst
seven routes on offer, all of them classified into various
grades of low difficulty: green and blue. We also give you
the chance to adapt the routes to your own level.
Come and discover the heart of the High Berguedà.

GC-2512

www.pedratour.com

Ajuntament
Guardiola del Berguedà

Consell Comarcal
del Berguedà

Ajuntament
de Bagà

Tours - holidays - routes - mtb
Pack 1

Sale

Sale One-day routes and tours
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ROUTE 1 Nicolau’s way.

1 Route (to choose among theses 7 or any other proposals), leaving early in the morning and
arriving at midday or in the afternoon, depending on the choice: 85 €/person.
The price includes:
- One day full board: evening meal on the previous day, breakfast and lunch (or an on-route picnic)
- Accompanying professional guide
- Possibility to check out in early afternoon, right after the shower
- Parking for bikes
- Insurance.

Pack 2

Sale

The price includes:
Two days full board: evening meal on Friday: breakfast, lunch and dinner on Saturday; breakfast
and dinner on Sunday. We may also provide an on-route picnic instead of lunch.
Accompanying professional guide for two days.
Possibility to check out on Sunday early afternoon, right after the shower.
Parking for bikes.
Insurance.

Pack 3

Customized routes and holidays tours

Essential equipment: Mountain Bike – Adequate outfit (clothing and shoes) – Waterproof jacket – Helmet and
gloves – Sun protection – Multi-tool and spare tubes.
All tours and routes require a minimum of 2 people. Consulting group offers.
Before setting off, riders will be clearly briefed on the route and will have their essential equipment checked
for safety matters.
On group routes and tours of more than one day, we will provide the participants with support crew and vehicle.
When booking at least 15 days in advance, we can also provide bikes for hire (either MTB or electric).
On customized routes and weekend tours, a recovery massage session will be offered after a long ride.

2-3 h.

261 m.

ROUTE 2 Riding around Brocà.
Difficulty
Easy

11,26 Km.

3-4 h.

325 m.

Short but quite varied route introduces
us to the old village of Brocà, which is the
origin of Guardiola, with constant changes of landscape and magnificent views.

ROUTE 3 L’Avellanet and the Vinyavella source.

Routes (to choose among these 7 or any other proposals) of several days all inclusive, ideal for
long weekends or Easter holidays: consulting prices.
The price includes:
Full board every day
Accompanying professional guide.
Possibility to check out in early afternoon, right after the shower.
Parking for bikes.
Insurance

General Information

15,37 Km.

A very easy route through the Nicolau’s
way offers us a pretty itinerary to Sant
Joan de l’Avellanet. On the way back,
you can tour the historic town of Bagà.

Weekend tours

2 Routes (to choose among these 7 routes or any other proposals) during the weekend, leaving early
in the morning and arriving at midday or in the afternoon, depending on the choice: 165 €/person.

Difficulty
Easy

Difficulty
Easy

14,29 Km.

3-4 h.

351 m.

Classic trail, this route is been though
exclusively to cycle. It’s a different
one, without any technical difficulty,
enjoying the shaded valley.

ROUTE 4 Riding away the Bastareny river.
Difficulty
Easy

22,64 Km.

4 h.

403 m.

Following the Bastareny little river, we can
discover some of the most wonderful corners and places of this small but amazing
stream, with a lot of sources and waterfalls.

